Supplemental Figures
. RFX Plot: Overall activity split in three time bins during Acquisition. Figure S2 . SCR Plot over Trials: Habituation. Figure S3 . SCR Plot over Trials: Acquisition. Figure S4 . SCR Plot over Trials: Recall. Table  Table S1 . gPPI connectivity analysis Figure S1 . RFX Plot: Overall activity split in three time bins based on trial numbers. RFX Plot shows the contrast estimates plot in three time bins from the significant peak of activation in the left amygdala for the contrast (CR White > CR Black) during Acquisition stage. Time bin 1= trial 1--3, time bin 2= trial 4--6, time bin 3= trial 7--9. Figure S2 . SCR plot over Trials: Habituation. The amplitude of SCRs is shown in microsiemens. Fear elicited enhanced SCRs to CSs during Habituation on Trial 1 as compared to Trial 2. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SEM). There is a significant decrease in SCRs to CS regardless of race or future "to-be CS+" from Trial 1 to Trial 2 (F(1,19) = 27.70, p < .001). 
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